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Valentine’s
Day Selections

2017

Appetizers

Marin French
Triple Cream Petite Truﬄe Brie

Rougie
Foie Gras Duck Liver Morsels

Specked with Urbani Italian black truﬄes, this irresistibly earthy aroma of
mushrooms balances with sweet milk. As it ripens, it develops and becomes
even more delicious!

#90827

Morsel size is perfect for bite sized seared appetizers, mousses as well as
sauces and priced really well too! Comes frozen. Sold by the each or by
the case. IQF.

#404613

Super thin but durable blanched round crepe! More unique and easier
to work with than filo dough. Used for Beggar’s purses, spring rolls,
blintzes, pastry cups, decorations and more. Thaw at room temperature
for 15 minutes. Cover with a damp cloth while working to prevent drying
and cracking. Fill and bake or fry! Contains wheat.

4/250 Ct
Tatin
Mini 1.5” Bouchee Shells

Terrific item for an amuse-bouche! This mini vol-au-vent (baked puﬀ
pastry) is shelf stable and ready to go. What a quick, easy and fun appetizer base for your creation! Spain.

#21601

Belgioioso
Black Truﬄe Burrata

Hand formed deliciousness! Fresh sweet cream and Urbani black truﬄes fill
this fresh mozzarella to make a sublime experience.

10/1.4 Lb
Shape-A-Crepe
Feuille De Brick Dough

#20991

6/4 Oz

1/336 Ct

Moda
Savory Pastry Shells/Cones

#93887

6/1 Lb
Fromager D’aﬃnois

This is a pillow of dairy love. Creamy, dreamy and soft. This double cream
cheese is mild and buttery, with a grassy finish. Rind is soft and quilt-like.
Amazing on a platter or even in a sandwich. Staﬀ pick!

#90818

2/4.4 Lb
Cypruss Grove
Truﬄe Tremor Goat Wheel

Morbier style cheese made with goat cheese and Urbani black truﬄes.
Earthy, elegant & sophisticated!

#94412
#94401

1/3# Avg
2/1# Avg (Mini)

Ready to use, perfect size, and delicious!

#16356
#16347

Center of the Plate

1/63 Ct (Mini Cone Savory)
1/288 Ct (Mini Round Shell w/Herbs)

Cheese

Rougie
Foie Gras Whole “A” Duck Liver
Whole foie gras is ideal for searing entrée size portions.

Il Forteto
Boschetto Al Tartufo (Truﬄe) Cheese

#404612

16/1.4 Lb
Principe
Prosciutto Di Parma

Semi-firm sheep’s milk cheese (pecorino with truﬄes)! Great for melting and
fondue or with prosciutto. Wonderful harmony between pungent truﬄe
aroma & sweet milk. Italy.

Fragrant & sweet. Aged 16 months. Black Label. Italy.

#95618

#319331

6/1.5# Avg

#20991

Brick Dough

#16347

1/16# Avg

#95618

Pastry Shells Truﬄe Cheese

#404612

Foie Gras

Principe
San Danielle “Secolo” Prosciutto
Aromatic flavors, enticing perfume & tender texture. Limited production.
Aged 20 months. Italy.

#319328

1/15# Avg
Piacenti
Toscano Prosciutto

Newest DOP ham allowed in the USA. Rubbed & cured with salt, pepper,
garlic & juniper berries. Aged 14-16 months. Italy.

#319348

Specialty & Gourmet

1/15# Avg

Fresh Produce

Urbani
White Salted Truﬄe Butter
The best truﬄe butter on the market! Excellent for finishing sauces, meats
and on popcorn!

#207522

Urbani
Winter Truﬄe Juice
This liquid is made from the water used to preserve canned truﬄes. Best
used in sauces and omelettes. Winter. Italy.

#207516
Red Beets
Infuse your chocolate cake with beets, start oﬀ with a brilliantly colored
beet snack or make it the main event. What better way to celebrate love
than with a traditional favorite?

#590210

1/25 Lb
Micro Bulls Blood

Made of field mushrooms and summer truﬄes, this pesto like sauce has
olive oil, a touch of garlic, salt and pepper. Most popular Urbani truﬄe
product! Jars. Italy.

#421317

1/4 Oz
Driscoll
Raspberries

6/500 Gr
Amarena Cherry Tin

These Amarena cherries are small, bitter, dark colored Italian cherries
which are then candied in sugar to become edible. The result are dark,
luscious cherries that are great in cocktails and in desserts!

Be sure your guests experience a full night of romance by finishing their
meal with a lavish dessert that highlights sweet fresh raspberries.

#590780

12/200 Gr
Urbani
Truﬄe Salsa Tartufata Sauce

Take advantage of the vibrant red colors of these delicious micro beet
tops that make a wonderful Valentine’s garnish.

#590872

8/1 Lb

12/6 Oz

#242231
#242232
#31507

6/3.2 Kg Fabbri (Large Tin)
6/1.25 Kg Fabbri (Small Tin)
6/1 Kg Toshi (Small Tin)

Stemmed Strawberries
Oﬀer as a garnishment or dip in chocolate. Nothing says Valentine’s Day
like strawberries.

#590792

4/1 Lb

#319328

Imported Prociutto

#590792

Long Stem
Strawberries

#207522

31507
#242231 #242232 #

Truﬄe Butter Amarena Cherries

Desserts & Chocolate
Pastry 1
Chocolate Tulip Cups
Ready to use and always a crowd pleaser! Made from couverture, not
from coating chocolate.

#21705
#21700

1/36 Ct (3” Dark)
1/152 Ct (2” Marble)

Moda
Uncoated Sweet Round Tart Shells
#16329
#16345
#16344

1/288 Ct (1.3” Mini)
1/144 Ct (1.9”Medium)
1/72 Ct (3.2” Large)

Moda
Uncoated Sweet Chocolate Round Tart Shells
#16346
#16348

1/288 Ct (1.3” Mini)
1/144 Ct (1.9”Medium)

Michel Cluizel
Dark Chocolate Coﬀee Grammes
If chocolate and coﬀee were to get married, this is what it would taste
like! Arabica (Brazil) whole coﬀee beans and Michel Cluizel cocoa nibs
are ground into perfection. Best coﬀee/chocolate on the market –
fragrant, sweet with hints of fruit. Recommended for ganache and
mousses as well as for ice cream and cookies. 60%. France

#21627

7/6.6 Lb
Better Bakeries
“Gluten Free” Butter Pastry Sheets

These certified gluten free pastry sheets are so good you wouldn’t know
they are gluten free unless someone told you. Made with a lot of butter
so the dough cooks up nice and flakey. More flakey than traditional pie
dough but not puﬀ pastry either. Super easy to work with and a GREAT
solution for either a savory or sweet tart appetizer or entrée. Perfect for
pot pies, Beef Wellington, or fruit tarts. Frozen, Raw.

#16630

Coffee Chocolate

10 x 1/2 Sheet Case
Callebaut
Chocolate Mousse Mix

These are the BEST tasting chocolate mousse mixes on the market! Very
high chocolate content in each recipe (75% chocolate in dark, 70%
chocolate in milk and almost 59% in white). Prep time is just 5 minutes.
Add 1 liter of milk per bag and combine in mixer for 5 minutes. Texture is
rich, full and firm – can be scooped into quenelles or piped into glasses
or cups. Can be frozen too!

#262004
#262003
#262005

#21627

62005
#262003 #262004 #2

Chocolate Mousse Mix

10/1.76 Lb (Dark)
10/1.76 Lb (Milk)
10/1.76 Lb (White)
Moda
Mini Cones

2.87” x 1.1” Shelf stable. Made with butter. Excellent packaging. Adorable
for mini ice cream cones

#16355

1/63 Ct (Sweet)

#16346

#16348

Tart Shells

